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VIRGINIA'S VANISHING
ORCHIDS
On Sunday, January 19, Zach Bradford, the Chesapeake Bay
Region Steward for Virginia’s Natural Heritage Program,
will present a slide show entitled “Virginia’s Vanishing
Orchids.” Thanks to its diverse geography and geology,
Virginia is home to dozens of native orchids including
boreal species that circle the globe at high latitudes as well
as tropical species that range deep into South America.
Attendees will learn about Virginia’s 62 native orchids (and
their associated ecology) with an emphasis on the 27 listed
as rare, threatened, or endangered by the state. Current
conservation efforts as well as threats to Virginia’s native
orchids will also be discussed.

WHAT'S
HAPPENING
Next meeting date:
January 19, 2020
Speaker: Zachary
Bradford, VADRC
2:00pm Stranges Garden
Center
Upcoming meetings:
February 16, 2020
Speaker: Art Chadwick,
Hands-on examination of
seed pods flasks, and
community pots
2:00pm Stranges Garden
Center

Additional Meetings:
Next Board Meeting
January 12, 2020
1:00 PM Stranges

Members may bring items for sale.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
by Gary Marshall

Happy New Year Everyone!
I wish all of the Virginia Orchid Society family a happy,
prosperous New Year! We are fast approaching our premier
event, the VOS Orchid Show in February. Although the
preparations are proceeding well, the Show requires many
volunteers. We will have sign-up sheets available at the January
meeting. The Show co-coordinators are planning a couple of
new features to our Show program that will be revealed in the
next weeks.
Tribute to George B. Tyler (1942-2019)
It is with sadness that we recognize the passing of long-time
VOS member George B. Tyler just before Thanksgiving,
November 20, 2019, at his home in Louisa, Virginia. George is
survived by his wife, Fay, a son, Ben, and two brothers. Fay and
George came together as members of VOS and were
contributors and participants in the society's various activities.
George's cheerful outlook, friendliness, and warmth will be
sorely missed by all who knew him!

OUR ANNUAL
SHOW THEME
WILL BE
"PICTURE THIS"
LET YOUR
IMAGINATION RUN
WILD WITH THIS
THEME -- PICTURE
FRAMES,
CAMERAS,
CAMERA RELATED
EQUIPMENT,
ARTIST TRIPOD,
ETC. START
GATHERING THOSE
DISPLAY ITEMS!!
Please volunteer for
the open positions
to assist with the
VOS Annual Show or
display. Sign-up
sheets will be at the
meeting.

2020 NCOS Orchid Show

VOS Board
Gary Marshall, President

Save the date!

g.marshall@chatham.edu

The NCOS Orchid Show is at a new location and at a new date.
Homestead Gardens in Davidsonville, MD will host the show over
Presidents' Day weekend (February 15-17, 2020). June Marshall
will be organizing our participation in this event. If you are
interested in volunteering to help put up a small display in their
show, helping with set up/take down or loaning some plants,
please email June Marshall at g.marshall@chatham.edu

Membership
Several VOS "members" are receiving this newsletter but have
not paid their dues for the 2019-2020 year (Sept 2019-May
2020). If you are uncertain if you have paid, check with Paul
McNamara (mcnamara_paul_j@yahoo.com) as to your status.
Starting in February, non-members will not receive the
newsletter.

Paul McNamara, Treasurer
mcnamara_paul_j@yahoo.com
TBA. Show Display Chair
Linda Lawrence, Show Coordinator
Jessica Thiessen, Recording Secretary
squeaky2011@gmail.com
Bernadette Banks, Hospitality Chair
b.b1951@hotmail.com
Robert Rand, Judges Forum
robert.rand1@verizon.net
Robert Thiessen, Library Chair
whitecloud20XX@gmail.com
Daune Poklis, AOS Societies Rep
daunepoklis@gmail.com
Robin Maiorana, Publicity Chair
rmyorana@gmail.com
Sam Johnson, Membership

At the February meeting, members will experience opening a seed
pod, examining a flask, and transplanting 'baby' orchids from a
community pot. Members will take their transplant home -- and
we'll check back in a year to see how the transplants are doing!!

mcnamara_paul_j@yahoo.com
Donna Poland, Vice President
Program/Newsletter Chair
in2gifted@gmail.com

Excerpts -- January: The Month of Vision . . . Looking Ahead to a New
Year of Success

By Thomas Mirenda

I SEE YOU January is an exciting time in our collections. So many plants are in spike now and the
anticipation of fattening buds’ imminent opening and first blooms of many newly acquired species and
hybrids can make each day a revelation in the coming months. Look around your collection carefully for
inflorescences that may be hiding from your view or, if your benches are packed like mine, may be
caught hiding amidst lush foliage. Make sure your developing spikes are growing unobstructed and
receiving adequate light so that they may display their natural grace upon blooming.
MAKE A GOOD IMPRESSION it is imperative to support developing spikes of many orchids,
particularly phalaenopsis, cymbidiums and oncidium intergeneric hybrids. In the wild, epiphytic orchids
tend to have pendent or cascading inflorescences, but unless your plants are mounted or in hanging
baskets, this does not work well for most cultivated plants. In particular, spikes of hybrids that bear
larger flowers or higher flower count than the species may be especially heavy and stressed by the time
they are fully open. This also makes for the best presentation of your plants for the upcoming flower
show season. Good presentation is the first step toward winning blue ribbons and AOS awards.
MOISTURE MATTERS the old adage “sometimes less is more” is true with orchids this time of year.
With the shorter day lengths, cooler temperatures and generally overcast conditions so prevalent in
winter, most orchids require far less water than they did in the summer growing season. Commonly
grown genera such as Cattleya, Phalaenopsis and Paphiopedilum have matured their summer growth,
and should be watered less frequently now. Some genera, especially Catasetum, Galeandra, Habenaria,
Dendrobium and Lycaste , are truly “sleeping” now and can actually rot if watered excessively, or, in
some cases, even just a little. You must determine which plants will suffer with even an occasional
watering in winter, and segregate them to an area where they will not be hit with a stray, inadvertent
pass of the watering wand. Despite the need for dryness, most orchids still do best in humid conditions.
This becomes an important issue for those who grow in the home where humidity can be excessively
low when radiators come on. Especially for the home grower, it is important to supplement humidity in
winter with a humidifier, pebble tray or occasional misting.
Reprinted with permission ORCHIDS VOL. 82 NO. 1 JANUARY 2013 Also visit the AOS website for
a Monthly Checklist on Orchid Care http://www.aos.org/orchids/seasonal-orchid-care/januaryfebruary-checklist.aspx

